Abstract. This paper presents a review on Malaysia and Thailand's view on renewable energy mainly in the area of solar energy. It is based on a survey conducted on random subjects in Malaysia raging from different discipline such as those from RE and non RE industries, and several learning Institution. The survey was conducted on random subject as to create a variance on their given answers. A total of 6,450 Malaysian have answered the survey which is then analyzed and compared with the views and current RE scenario in Thailand. The data analysis for Thailand is obtained from literature review. Based on the analysis, one could conclude that both Malaysia and Thailand are on the same objective which is to expand and cultivate their RE sources and has adapt an alternative method to sustain their energy development.
Introduction
This topic presents a study of Malaysians view on renewable energy mainly on solar energy. It is based on a survey conducted on several people in Malaysia raging from different discipline such as those from solar industries, non RE industries, and Education Institution. The survey was conducted on the basis that each category of peoples could produce variance in their answer as to study their understanding on current issues regarding RE in Malaysia. Many organization and educational institute have participated on this survey. A total of 6450 Malaysian have answered the survey which is then analyzed. Based on analysis, one could conclude whether the understanding of Malaysian's towards RE are solely based on knowledge or has been highly propagated by the mass media which could sometimes influence the choices of answers about RE. The result from this survey analysis is also compared with Thailand. The analysis for Thailand is compared using articles and journal data. The scopes of the question test on survey:
a) The Choice of Renewable Energy in Malaysia and Thailand b) The level of understanding toward RE and level of acceptance towards solar energy in Malaysia and Thailand
The Choice of Renewable Energy in Malaysia and Thailand
Malaysians were given choices of Renewable energy sources be it solar, wind, geothermal, bio fuel, biomass, wave and many others, Based on Figure 1 . It shows that 72.22 % of Malaysian prefers solar energy as their preferable RE source. The survey is followed by wind and biomass with 7.6 % and 7.3 % respectively. Bio fuel came in with 4.03 % as favorites and finally least people in Malaysia or 5.43 % wanted some other alternative energy source to help sustain the utility energy. Based on K. Srirod et al in their paper entitled "Thailand Renewable energy in future", and based on Figure 2 , the choice of RE in Thailand shows that solar powered took first place as preferred alternative energy in Thailand, which is 22%, it is than followed by Biomass 15% [1] . These become the factor why Biomass industries in Thailand become second higher choices of alternative energy. Wind and Biogas energy in Thailand share in third place as alternative energy which percentage is 12 %. Hydropower came in fourth place which is 10% of the total energy mix. 
Advanced Materials Engineering and Technology II
When asked whether solar energy is stable and efficient, based on Figure 3 , 72 % agreed that it is efficient and stable while the other 27 % disagreed (both question were asked separately which receive the same amount of answer from respondent). This is maybe due to strategically geographical location of Malaysia that has huge amount of the solar irradiance ranging from 1400 to 1900kWh/m 2 [2] [3] and averaging about 1643kWh/m 2 per year with more than 10hours per day [4] .Even though it is said to be efficient and stable, many Malaysian believed that solar energy is expensive which accounts to 84 % and the other 16 % says that it is not expensive. 
